It has been shown by Hughes' that the two sub-species, Drosophila virlis virilis Sturtevant, and Drosophila virilis americana Spencer (Spencer2), differ, not only in their salivary chromosomes, but also with respect to the metaphase chromosome configuration. The virilis metaphase plate shows five pairs of rod-shaped chromosomes and one pair of dots. In americana, on the other hand, the female metaphase plate consists of one pair of rods, two pairs of V-shaped chromosomes and a pair of dots, while the male has one pair of rods, one pair of V-shaped chromosomes, a pair of dots, and one V-shaped chromosome typically showing somatic pairing with two rodshaped chromosomes.
It has been shown by Hughes' that the two sub-species, Drosophila virlis virilis Sturtevant, and Drosophila virilis americana Spencer (Spencer2), differ, not only in their salivary chromosomes, but also with respect to the metaphase chromosome configuration. The virilis metaphase plate shows five pairs of rod-shaped chromosomes and one pair of dots. In americana, on the other hand, the female metaphase plate consists of one pair of rods, two pairs of V-shaped chromosomes and a pair of dots, while the male has one pair of rods, one pair of V-shaped chromosomes, a pair of dots, and one V-shaped chromosome typically showing somatic pairing with two rodshaped chromosomes.
Hughes has concluded that one pair of V-shaped chromosomes in americana, the pair found in both sexes, corresponds to two rod-shaped chromosomes in virilis; also that the other pair of V-shaped chromosomes found in the americana female corresponds to an autosome and the X-chromosome of virilis; while the two rod-shaped chromosomes pairing with the V-shaped chromosome in the americana male correspond to a virilis Y-chromosome and an autosome. (See Fig. 1 .)
The following investigation was undertaken to determine genetically the chromosome homologies existing between the two sub-species. More specifically it was desired to secure genetic confirmation of Hughes's cytological findings in regard to the relationships existing between the X, the Y and the autosomes in americana.
Reciprocal crosses were made between a stock of virilis carrying marker genes on all five major chromosomes, and three strains of americana. The three americana strains were all collected from points within ten miles of Wooster, Ohio. One of them, the "Smithville" strain, is the one which Hughes used in his cytological investigation.
The virilis marker stock carried y (yellow) on the X-chromosome, va (varnished) on the second chromosome, tb (tiny bristle) on the third chromosome, px2 (plexus2) on the fourth chromosome and ru (ruffled) on the fifth, the sixth, or dot-shaped chromosome being unmarked. The first series of crosses was between americana females and virilis males. P1 americana 9 9 X y, va, tb, px2, ru (virilis) e e B.C. hybrid c' c' X y, va, tb, pX2, ru (virilis) 9 9 Table 1 gives the types and frequencies of the back-cross offspring. the characters yellow and plexus2, while all the males showed these characters. The sex-linked behavior of yellow in the hybrid is in agreement with its location in the X-chromosome of virilis. The change from an autosomal inheritance of plexus2 in virilis to a sex-linked mode in the hybrid suggests that the virilis chromosome carrying px2, namely the fourth chromosome, is joined to the X to form the V-shaped heterochromosome of americana.
A reciprocal cross was made to test genetically Hughes's findings of an americana Y-chromosome pairing with the X, but not, like the X-chromosome, attached to an autosome. F1 y, va, tb, px2, ru (virilis) 9 9 X americana a" a" B.C. hybrid i ae X y, va, tb, px2, ru (virilis) 9 9 In agreement with the data of table 1, the reciprocal crosses reported in table 2 show again for all three races complete linkage between the genes va and tb, suggesting a fusion of the second and third chromosomes of virilis to form the V-shaped autosome of americana.
If the chromosomes that are considered to be homologous on the basis of the marker genes used are so with respect to the majority of their genes, the two sub-species might be schematically represented as follows:
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Male: A new mutant character of rats, "hereditary acholuric jaundice" was described in 1938 by C. H. Gunn of the University of Toronto. It was shown that the anomaly results from an overproduction of bile pigment in consequence of an excessive fragility of the erythrocytes. The affected individuals are recognizable by their yellow color at or soon after birth. The yellow pigment also enters the developing hair so that white hair of albino and of piebald individuals is distinctly yellowish in color. Growth is usually retarded in affected individuals and in extreme cases "nervous symptoms are developed such as a wobbly gait or partial paralysis, confined chiefly to the hind limbs." Experimental evidence, according to Gunn, indicates that the lag in growth and the nervous symptoms are associated with an inability of jaundiced rats to use carotene as a source of vitamin A, and that they consequently suffer from a prolonged vitamin A deficiency. He shows that the syndrome is inherited as a simple recessive character, which finding is fully conformed by our own observations. Through the kindness of Professor John W. MacArthur, in whose laboratory the studies of Gunn were made in part, we received in Berkeley a stock of albino jaundiced rats in September, 1938, planning to make a complete study of the linkage relations of the jaundice gene. Dr. MacArthur had already informed us by letter that he had canvassed the question of possible linkage with the commoner mutant rat genes, agouti, albino and hooded, and found no indication of linkage, as recombination occurred freely after crosses involving each of these genes. This finding also we can confirm. The symbol used by MacArthur for jaundiced is j, which usage we shall follow.
The mutant genes for which tests have been made by us for linkage with jaundiced are as follows: (1) A, agouti; (2) c, albino; (3) Cu, curly; (4) Cu2, curly2; (5) d, dilute; (6), h, hooded; (7) hr, hairless; (8) k, kinky; (9) wo, wobbly. Other mutant genes for which no tests have been made because they are known to be linked with one or another of the genes already enumerated are the following: (10) b, brown and (11) an, anemia,
